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After a mild winter, which allowed many
species to overwinter in Vermont in un
usual numbers and some migrants to ar
rive earlier than usual in March, we had
the harshest April in years--the third
or fourth coldest, in fact, in 50 years.
The heaviest snowstorm of the winter
arrived at the beginning of our season,
on April 3-5. A number of observers
commented on the obvious pressure that
late and heavy storm put on many 1and
birds, especially those early-returning
species such as MOqRNING DOVE and RED
WINGED BLACKBIRD which depend on bare
ground for feeding. Those species, plus
AMERICAN ROBINS, PURPLE FINCHES and AM
ERICAN GOLDFINCHES, flocked to feeders
during and after the storm. There were
no reports, however, of birds actually
perishing because of the unseasona11y
cold weather.

Temperatures were below average nearly
every day in April, and the generally
strong (11-26 mph) winds from the north
and northwest (all figures from the Bur
lington Weather Station) attest to a
cold system stalled over and south of
Vermont. Landbird migrants expected in
April generally showed up about on time,
though certainly in fewer numbers than
usual. Apparently the unseasona1 cold
and adverse winds were not sufficient
to hold back a vanguard of migrants,
though powerful enough to stall 1and
bird migrants en masse. Perhaps more
species would have showed up late had
the April system been associated with
more precipitation, as precipitation
is known to be especially operative in
stalling 1andbird migration. But after
the initial snowstorm, there was very
little snow or rain during April.

Beginning almost exactly on the first of
May, the weather reversed itself. It was
the third warmest May on record, with
temperatures in the 80's by the 15th and

up to 91 by the 20th. No significant

cold fronts interrupted the generally
clear skies (10% more sunshine than us
ual) and mostly southerly winds. Only
1.17 inches of rain fell the whole month.
In short, in was nearly an ideal month for
bird migration, and the birds apparently
took advantage of it, passing rapidly
over the state or to breeding areas in it.
Good concentrations or "pushes" of 1and
birds are produced by conditions adverse
to migration--rain or winds to ground
birds or severe cold front to hold them
back, as occurred in Vermont in the spring
of 1974. The generally poor migration
commented on by most observers represents
almost surely, absence of such weather
conditions, not an actual reduction in
1andbird populations.

The coverage this spring was quite good.
More and more observers are submitting
records, including some very active bird
ers who appear here for the first time.
Despite generally disappointing 1andbird
migration, a remarkable 212 total species
and 6 additional races or forms were re
ported this spring. The stellar attrac
tion of a season liberally sprinkled with
rarities was Woodstock's BEWICRls"~WREN, a
new 'bird for the state.Ap~ir;fLIN
COLN'S SPARROWS at Craftsbury apparently
established the state's first nesting
record of that species. And a WI~:!'12.~J?

YIREO. a t Woods tock, .... X~r.r.()W::!'H:E()}\':!'~[)W}\'E:
8L.E.RS at Taftsville and Peacham, 0EQH:}\,RD
()E:I:QI,ES at Middlebury and Irasburg, and a
j'!I!:§:!'EBN~TANAGEE. at Wallingford all repre
sent rarities previously reported four
times or less in Vermont. Though I grouse
here and there throughout the following
report about insufficient data on some
species, the total coverage was much im
proved. It allowed formulation of the
kind of detailed summaries which will
eventually help close the many gaps in
our knowledge of Vermont birds.

Frank Oatman



LOONS & GREBES - A single Common Loon at Button Bay State Park on April
22 (WS) was the first reported. There were 0I!ly 7 c:ther recor~s for the
season including a notable high of 14 on Aprll 29 1.n the Burl1.ngton
area CaSE, ORE, WE). The rare Red-necked Grebe, reported the pas~ two
springs failed to appear this year. Horned Grebes showed up a blt ear
lier th~n usual; 1 was sighted April 3 at Burllngton (BSE, ORE: WE~,
where the same observers reported 2.on April 1~ and t~e ~e~son s h1.gh of
8 on April 16. Wayne Scott found ~'lso1~ted palrs o~ lndlvlduals tryrough
most of April ll along Champlain from Addlson to Burl1ngton; and Mar70n
Metcalf located 2 at Plainfield, where therlre seldom, seen, on Apr1~ 19.
The season's final report, on Lake Champ1aln, was Apr1l 26. (WS). P1ed
billed Grebes appeared in small numbers ~lon~ Lake Champlaln, ':lhere ~hey
breed and nowhere else. A total of 7 s1ght1ngs produced 13 blrds, 1n
clUdi~g 1 at Burlington on April 5, the season's first (BSE, ORE, WE).

CORMORANT & WADING BIRDS - A Double-crested Cormorant at Wilder on B~y
10 (GE, WE etal) was a good flnd. Great Blue Herons were reported 1~
slightly below average n~bers, with no mor7 than 3 se~n at anyone t1me.
The earliest both on Apr11 2, were: 1 at H1ghgate Spr1ngs, Swanton
Township (TCW) and 1 at Sandbar Wildlife Refuge (BSE, ORE, WE). Green
Herons were re~orted May 5 to Hay 31 in appropriate habitat througho'!t
the state. A trip between Wilder and Dead Creek M~y 18;nette~ th7 h1gh
of 8 (GE, WE). Cattle Egret sightings we~e '!p aga1.n thlS spr1ng lI! the
Burlington area, not far from the Cham~la1n lslands.where,the spec1es
is now known to breed. First seen Apr1l 23 at Burl1ngton S Intervale,
C ttle Egrets were occasionally present there throughout the season,
with a maximum count of 9 on April 22 (BSE, ORE, WE, CP, WS) ..Sally
Laughlin' 5 May 18 report of 5 Snowy Egrets ~t.Woodwa::d Reservolr, PI~
mouth is unique for the" season, and a supr1s1ngly h1gh count for thlS
rare Vermont visitant. The Black-crowned Night Heron,.a regular breed
er along Champlain, first appeared Apr1l 16--1 at BU:l1J?gton (BSE, WE).
Single birds at West Haven on May 9 (RAB) and at Pla1nfleld May 13 and
several days thereafter (MFM) were noteworth¥ fgr those a:eas.
American Bitterns were first seen (2) on Apr11 30 at Burl1ngton (WS).
They were reported in normally low numbel::'s, principally from along
Champlain, after that.

GEESE & DUCKS - The factors which contrived to produce poor concentra
tions of landbirds seemed not to affect waterfowl. Most species appear
ed in good numbers, due at least in part to excellent reporting. But
the situation of two springs ago is now reversed: we had good coverage
of the Champlain valley 'this spring but need more from other areas of
the state, especially from along the Connecticut. A few flocks of Can
ada Geese were seen in March, the earliest on the 22nd at Dead Creek
(LHP). But the season's good concentrations came mostly in April. A
flock of 1,200 fed on the Leicester-Salisbury flats April 1-12 (AP).
Flocks also lingered along the Lemon Fair River(maximum of 500 on April
22 WS) and at Dead Creek Refuge (high of 600+ on May 4, FO, TCW).
Sk~ins of up to I, 000 were seen overhead elsewhere in April and May,
with final migrating flock of 10 at Chester June 6 (WN). There were 2
reports of Brant, unrecorded the past two springs. 1 was seen with Can
adas April 2 on the Salisbury flats (BPG, CH, AP, DP), and a well
described flock of 54 passed over Weathersfield Center April 23 (Julia
Lloyd-Wright). Snow Geese also appeared in remarkably good numbers,
with a total.-of over 2,600 seen between March 22 & April 14, again
chiefly near the Champlaln valley. The heaviest flight was recorde~

by William Norse on April 12, when well over 1,00 passed over the Wln
hall area. Blue morphs of the Snow Goose, rather rare this far east,
were seen with whites on April 2 & 9, 1 at Salisbury Flats (BPG, CH, AP
et all; on April 5, 1 at Burlington (WE); and on April 6-10, 2 probable
blues at Florence (VH). In the same flock at Florence \'1as 1 yellow-
dyed Snow. The dearth of Mallard reports (high of 200 on April l4,AP)
does not allow one to draw many conclusions. Eleanor Ellis recorded
the spring's first Black Duck April 7 on the Black River and observed
II wave upon wave head1.ng north" along the Connecticut on April 12, for
the season's high of 500 to 1, 000. She noted that Blacks had settled
down to normal "dozen or so breeders" in that area by April 26. At
Burlington Blacks peaked about the same time, with a high of 130 on
April 13 (BSE, ORE, WE, CP). The previously scarce Gadwall was re
corded a surprising 7 times, for a total of 30 birds seen en or near
J.,ake Champlain between April 24 I:; May 31. Seasonal highs were: 10 at
Shelburne April 27 (GE, WE) and 10 at Butt,?n Bay Hay 1 (BPG). Pintails
were also unrecorded away from the Champlaln valley. 20 were- seen on
March 31 at Burlington for the seasonal first (BSE, ORE, WE); notable
high counts of 100 were recorded at Burlington on April 13 (BSE, ORE,WE)
and on an Addison to Sudbury trip April 14 (AP); and a Burlington count
of 3 on May 1 (BSE, ORE, WE) closed the migration. A single Green-winged
Teal at Burlington on Barch 18 (WE) was the first reported. Though a
scattering of early April to early May reports came in from across the
state, only Burlington reported substantial numbers--a peak between April
24 & 26, when Walter Ellison found highs of 50. William Norse located
an apparent hybrid between the European and American Green-winged races
at Winhall's Gale Headows on Aprll l8--a male w1th both vert1.cal and
horizontal side bars. The Salisbury-Leicester flats had the first Blue
winged Teal on April 8; but only at Burlington was substantial migrat10n
reported, peaking on April 26 with 30 (BSE, ORE, HE). At Craftsbury
Blue-wings first appeqred on April 19, and peaked (6-8) on April 29 (Fa).
The migration of both teals seemed generally poor. The American Higeon
was first reported on March 23 at White River Junction (GE, WE») one of
the earliest dates ever. There were 14 additional reports, with a Burl
ington peak (maximum of 10) April 23-28, date of the final Observation
(BSE, ORE, WE). The always scarce Northern Shoveler was reported only
5 times, April 2-17, and only from the Burl1ngton and Cornwall Swamp
areas--a seasonal total of 10 seen (BSE, ORE, VIE, AP). A pair of Hood
Ducks first appeared at North Hero on April 2 (TCW). High counts were:
20 on April 11 at Little Otter Creek (TCW); 30+ on April 20 at Weathers
field (EE); and 20 on April 28 at Sandbar Reserve (WS). The Redhead,
unreported the past 2 springs, was seen 4 times: 3 at Sandbar Refuge)
April 1; 1 male ,at South Hero, April 2; and 1 at Sandbar Refuge April
26 I:; 27 (BSE, ORE, WE) WS, TCW). With 1 exception, Ring-necked Ducks
were reported only~ from Lake Champlain, where they appeared 1n fa1r num
bers between April 2 & Hay 4. Highs were: 50 on April 20; 60 on April
27; and 50 on April 28--all at Sandbar Reserve (BSE, ORE, WE, WS). A
pair was seen at Newport April 15 (Fa, JW). Canvasbacks put in an
especially good showing, reported 9 times between Apr11 2 I:; May 8 for
a grand total of about 250. Wayne Scott had the notable high of 100-
125 at the mouth of the Winooski April 9. A pair at Horse Pond, Orleans
County on May 8 represented the last report for the season and the only
one away from Champlain (Fa). The 3 Burlington reports of Greater Scaup
by Walter Ellison and the Eastmans on April 3,5 ar:td Hay 2 (for a total
of 300), were the only ones submitted. The Lesser Scaup put in a very
poor showing, with 4 reports (April 3 to May 4) Yleld1ng a mere 43 birds
all from the Champlain except for one Newport pair on April 15 (Fa, JW).
Walter Ellison noted that Common Goldeneyes appeared in average numbers
near Burlington. A high of 200 was reported from Kelloggs Bay and
Broad Lake on April 6 (BPG). Buffleheads occurred "in small nwnbers
along Lake Champlain throughout Aprll" (WS), with a high of 15 on April
2 near Vergennes (BSE, ORE, WE). They were recorded sporadically else
where in the state, "with a final record of 7 at Button Bay on Hay 4 (Fa,
TCW). Highly unusual were 2 male Ruddy Ducks reported by Hr. and Mrs.

Herman Redden from the Connecticut River near Norwich on April 25. A
Hooded Mer~anser appeared March 1 at Hartland (GE, WE·), after ~hich
the ffi1gration was about average as small flocks moved to breedlng areas
in Vermont and father north. Common Hergansers were seelL _throughout the
season with no large concentrat10ns reported--high of 30 at Chimney
Point April 18 (BSE, ORE, WE). Red-breasted Mergansers were in fairly
good numbers on Lake Champlain: 11 reports between April 16 & May 6
totaled 53 birds, with a high of 9 on April 18 at Burlington (BSE, WE).

VULTURES through HAWKS - A Turkey Vulture reappear;d in the state 0I!
April 9 near Ferrisburg (AP), after wh1ch the specl~s was reported 1n
good numbers where expected. One at North Montp7lier April ~ 5. (CW) was
rare so far north. Bad luck in the weather and 1n general tlmlng of
the spring Vermont Hawk Watch, April 19 + 20 may largely account for
the rather poor showing; and hawks simply may not move.in such clea~ly
defined waves in the spring as they do in the fall. SlX hawk:watch1ng
sites recorded 88 raptors, as follows: 6 Goshawks; 4 Sharp-sh1.nned:.6
unidentified accipiters; 13 Red-tailed; 4 Red-shOUldered; 9 Broad-Wlnged;
1 Rough-legged; 31 unidentif1:-d bu~e,?s; 1 Marsh Hawk; 1 o;pr(Y; 1 Merl1n;
8 Amerlcan Kestrels; and 3 un1dent1f1ed falcons (f1~e.TCW. Al~ follow
ing records eXClude these Hawk Watch figures.) A7c-:-plters remalned
depressingly scarce through the season. Of 7 add1t-:-onal. Goshawk reports
2 involved nests; 1 found at Lake Dunmore by Alan P1storlUS was abaI!don
ed in April, but another at Jericho apparently brought off YO\lng (f1.de
Fa). A pitiful 10Sharp-shinned Hawks were reported, the earl1;st on
April 5 at Brattleboro (WN). And only 3 Cooper I s Hawks t<1ere Ilsted--
1 AprilS at Colchester (BSE, ORE, WE); and slngle adults April 8 and
Hay 8 at Sudbury (AP). Red-tailed Hawks, which overwintered, were
first reported for the sprlng on March 22 at Addison (LHP). Single
Red-tails had reached Barre by April 13 (MFM) and Craftsbury by April
17 (JW). One nest was reported near Ferrisburg (CH). A possible Har
lan's race of the Red-tailed was seen April 4 at Colchester (BSE, WE"'f.
Re'd'=Shouldered Hawks made a fair showing, with 21 reports, the first
on Barch 17 at Clarendon (LHP). Young were off a nest in \vinhall by
May 29 (WJN). Oatman found Broad-winged Hawks definitely scarcer in
northeastern Vermont) and two other observers commented on an apparent
decline in both migrating and resident birds. O~ly 11 reports were
submitted including early first on March 3 at T1nmouth (LHP). Observers
are asked'to be more conscientious in reporting or at least summarizing
all hawk sightings. 44 Rough-legged Hawks were seen, a very good number,
with a high count of 17 at Vergennes on April 9 (BSE, ORE, \'1E, CP, \'1S).
Three Bald Eagles were reported: 1 adult at Big Otter Creek April 6 (BP~
TCG); 1 adult at Weathersfield April 11 (EE); and 1 sighted several
times during a 2 week period in late April at La~e Bomoseen (JFr) .. The
Marsh Hawk was sighted first April 2 at both Add1.son (TCt'l) and Sal1s
bury (BPG, AP et all. After that date they were reported in aver~ge
numbers throughout the season. Eleanor Ellis observed the follow1ng
harrier behavior at Weathersfield on May 9: "For about 15 minutes I
observed a pair of birds fairly high over my home, in obvious courting
manuevers. They were silent, but would swoop together and gently touch
or almost touch-feet together, in a sort of aer~al d~nce.ll. The Osprey
flight, which began April 17, was excellent a¥aln th1.s spr1ng, peak1ng
between April 26 & May 4, when the seasonal h1gh of 4 was recorded at
Dead Creek (Fa, TCW). A total of 46 Ospreys were reported. The 4
Merlin reports represent a nice progression north: 1 raiding a feeder
Aprll 4, Winhall (WJN); Ion April 16, Burlington (BSE, WE); 1 also
April 16 Plainfield (MFM); and 1 female April 24, Craftsbury (FO, JW).
American Kestrels appeared in good numbers throughout the season, with
a h1gh of 13 on April 18 near Burlington (BSE, ORE, WE, CPl. Beatrice
Guyette noted "more than we have seen during the last few years" in
the Vergennes area.

GALLINACEOUS BIRDS - Henry Potter reported a flock of 6 Turkeys in Clan
endon March 29 and wrote that 1I 0 ther observers noted many blrds during
the spring season" in that area. HI'S. W. Herwig heard Turkeys May 31
at Stockbridge (fide EWe). Ruffed Grouse seem to be holding up well.

RAILS & GALLINULES - Virginia Rails were reported in normal numbers
from their few regular breedlng s1tes--the first on April 19, 1 at West
Rutland Marsh (GE, VINS class). By May 18 the Ellisons found a high of
6 at Dead Creek and Shelburne Pond. The Sora was reported twice:
3 at Burlington April 30 (WS); and 1 at Shelburne Pond May 18 (GE,\vE).
Common Gallinules were present in very small numbers at their few reg
ular locatlons--l at Dead Creek by April 26 (TCIol) , 2 at West Rutland
Marsh by May 3 (GE, VINS class), and 1 at Sandbar Reserve by May 17
(Fa). A curiosity was the gallinUle which appeared May 3 (last seen
Hay 10) at a Woodstock farm on the Ottaquechee to roost every night
under. the sugar house with the barnyard ducks (SBL, JDL).

PLOVERS I:; SANDPIPERS - Semipalmated Plover lvas reported once) from
Cornwall Swamp May 12 (AP). The f1rst K1.lldeer, February 26 at Tin
mouth (GS, fide LHP), was a bit earlier than usual. Single birds
had reached Plainfield by April 1 (LNM) and Craftsbury by April 6 (FO).
A flock of 22 at Johnson April 16 was the high (FO, JW). American
Woodcock (fi:r;st recorded April 1 at Grafton, DC) and conuno~(first
May 16, Wall1ngford, Nmv, BCW) appeared in average numbers. Sn1pe had
reached Chimney Point by April 5 (PaN) and Johnson by April 16 (Fa, JW).
The scarce Upland Sandpiper was found 5 times: single birds April 29,
Leicester-Sa.l1.sbury flats; Hay 13, Orwell; Hay 16, Ferrisburg; and Hay
31, Sudbury (AP et al). A pair were nesting at Ferrisburg by Hay 5
(CH et all. Observers are urged to report all Uplands, including those
heard going over at night. The Spotted sandpiJier , which first appeared
on May 10, was reported in average numbers. T e Solitary Sandpiper
appeared first at Plainfield, 1 on April 19 (MFH). There Here 8 add
itional reports, inclUding May 22 at Ferrisburg (BPG). Greater Yellow
~ were represented by 5 reports: April 29, 3 at Burlington (BSE, ORE
\vE) and at the Leicester (AP); April 30) 1 at Burlington (WS); and Hay
10) 2 at Brattleboro (TCW) and 2 at Marlboro (WN). Lesser Yellowlegs
was reported only on Hay 11, at the Leicester-Salisbury flats (AP).
Pectoral Sandpipers were reported twice from Burlington's Intervale:
3, Aprll 28; 2, Apri130 (WS). The White-rum~ed Sandpiper) rare in
spring, was reported once: 1, Hay 16 at Ferrlsburg ( CH et al). Though
no Least Sandpipers were reported) I assume this is due to failure of
observers to report them. Alan Pistorius discovered a Dunlin, rare
in spring, on the Leicester-Salisbury flats Hay 20. Better spring
coverage of good shorebird habitat is needed.

GULLS & TERNS - Great Black-backed Gulls were reported 4 times: April 1,
1 imm. at Basin Harbor (TCW); Apr11 15, 2 at Burlington (WE; April 19,
1 at South Hero (BSE, ORE, tolE); April 21, 1 at Chimney Point (BSE, NE,
CP). Though few reports were submitted of Herring Gull and Ring-billed
Gull, it would seem that Herrings were a bit scarcer than normal along
Lake Champlain. Ring-bills appeared in good numbers there, with a high
of 600 at Burlington on April 5 (BSE, ORE, WE). Bonaparte's Gulls were
reported 5 times between April 21 and May 6) all from central Lake Cham
plain, for a total of 20 birds (BSE, ORE, WE, FO, CP, WS). Cornmon Terns
uncommon Champlain nesters, had reappeared by May 6, "2 at Colchester
(BSE, ORE, WE). The Black Terns had returned to their Dead Creek breed
ing area by Hay 4, when 5 were seen (FO, TCN) and had increased to about
25 by Hay 10 (WJN),



DOVES & CUCKOOS - Rock Doves and Mourning Doves appeared in normal
numbere. A winter~ng flock of 17-24 Hourn~ng Davee at Wallingford dis
appeared by the end of March (BCW)~ and others commented that birds
appeared at feeders after the heavy snowstorm of early April. Black
billed Cuckoo was reported 3 times. Hsy 21, 1 at Hartford (WE);~6,
1 at rerrlsburg (BPG), and Hay 28 at Panton (AP).

OWLS - It was a good season for owle, with several unusual sightings. A
Screech Owl called up by Frank Oatman and Tom Will at Dead Creek on May
4 was the only record of a species now quite scarce in Vermont. Other
than a sighting of 2 still-downy young Great Horned Owls in a nest at
Weybridge on Hay 12 (WS), there were no notable records of this resident
species. A bird believed to be a snow~ Owl was seen by B. Keppel on the
remarkably late date of Hay 21 in Broo fleld. There were only 4 reports
of Barred Owl, 1 from Londonderry lete April to early Hay (TCW) and 2
p~ir from Clarendon throughout the season (LHP). Alan Pistorius dis
covered a nest of the secretive Long-eared Owl on Hay S in Sudbury, with
1 adult and 2 advanced young present, both young had fledged 10 days
later; and 2 adults were seen close by on Hay 16. Frank Oatman saw a
Long-eared in Craftsbury on May 24. an adult that screamed repeatedly
and chased his young dog through the spruces. The normally scarce Shor~

eared Owl showed up in surprising local concentrations. Birds tlpreii'ilt
1.n good numbers all winter" in Ferrisburg remained until April 17 (RG?
et all. And at Vergennes, the Eastmans and Walter Ellison reported an
amazing concentration of 24 Short-eareds on April 9 at one farm; that
number had dwindled to l4-on April 12 and to 1 on April 18. Single Saw
whet Owls were reported 4 times. April 10, Queqhee (JOL, SBL); April~
, 26, Wlnhall (WJN); and April 30-Hay 1, Craftsbury (FO, JW).

WHIP-POOR-WILL through KINGFISHER - Whip-poor-will reports this spring
seem to explode the theory propounded ~n an earller issue that the birds
move silently into the state in late May and begin to sing in June. In ..
dividuals were calling at least briefly on Hay 10 at both SUdbury (AP)
and Hartford, Randolph and Ferrisburg--for a total of 11 heard (EWe. BP~

WE, AP). The Common Ni~hthawk was first reported May 16, 5 at White
River Junction (WE). C ~mney Swifts were very poorly reported, observero
sending in only earliest reports. The statewide first was May 3 at
Grafton (DC). The same was true of Rubs-throated Hummingbird reports.
The earliest was April 10, 1 at Brattle oro (few); and a male had reach
ed Irasburg in northern Vermont by Hay 16 (JW). Belted Kin~fishers,

which overwinter locally, were moving back in numbers by rnl -Apr~l.

WOODPECKERS - The first Common Flicker appeared April 9 near Ferris-
burg (AP); birds had reached Pla~nfle1d by April 19 ~FH) and Craftsbury
by April 20 (FO), The seasonal high was 10 on Hay 4 at Oead Creek (FO,
TCW). Flickers generally seemed in average numbers, as did Pileated
Woodpeckers. There were 3 reports of the rare and local Red~
Woodpecker, all of single birds: May 4, Dead Creek (FO. TCW>; Hay 24
Wlnhall, where especially rare (WJN); and Hay 16 Ferrisburg (CHH),
Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers appeared first at Winhal1 April 12 (WJN),
after which they were reported in average numbers. Hhiry and Downy
Woodveckers were reported common, as usual. Notewort y was a concen
trat1.on of 6 Hairys in one small locale at Manchester on April 8- .. "Def
initely a migratory wave" (TCW). We need more such notes on movements
of resident birds which are nonetheless migratory. The Black-backed
Three-toed Wood¥ecker, unrecorded the past 2 springs, was seen tWlce,
perhaps as an a termath of the three-toed invasion this winter: 1 at
Winhall (where they bred in 1968) on Hay 4 (WJN); and 1 on Spruce Peak,
Stowe on May 26 (DMo). Walter Ellison and the Eastmans reported a rare
Northern Three-toed Wood ecker, l~ngering at Burlington until April 7- ~
t e ~rBt spr~ng report Jon some tJome.

fLYCATCHERS - In almost all cases there were not enough reports of fly
catchers to establish patterns of migration. Too few reports were sub
mitted of Eastern Kin~bird and of Great Crested Flycatcher to allow
more than a 116t~ng 0 flrst arrivals: Klngblrd, Hay 8 at Sudbury (AP);
Great Crested, May 1 at Ferrisburg (BPG, TCG). April 11 was the date of
the first Eastern Phoebe report. By April 14 they had reached Crafts
bury, Where 1 was seen (FO), and a pair was building at Springfield by
April 15 (HVE), Only 2 Yellow-bellied Fl}catchers were reported: 1
rather early on May 6 in Wall~ngford (Sew. and 1 May 18 at Hartford (Gt
WE), Alder and Willow Flycatchers were not identifiab~e in the field
until they reachea breedIng territories and began to sing; weIll never
be able to report too much about their actual migration. The Alder was
recorded first at Winhall Hay 29 (WJN), and at Hartford (2) and Shel
burne (1) May 31 (GE, WE). The scarce Willow Flycatcher was reported
only from Hartford: 3 on Hay 31 (GE, WE). The Least Flycatcher migra
tion, which began with a report of 1 Hay 3 at Burllngton (WE), peaked
between May 10 and Hay 13. On the 10th, 12+ Leasts were seen at Brat
tleboro (TeW); and on the 12th, 10-12 were found in one small locale
at Craftsbury (Fa). After that date concentrations dwindled and breed
ing birds were everyWhere. The Eastern Wood Pewee was first reported
May 21 at Ferrisburg (AP). The Ol~ve-slded Flycatcher, a not uncommon
breeQer in far northern Vermont, should be recorded more often in migra
tion than this season's 3 reports: 1 Hay 17, Winhall (WJN); 1 singing
Hay 19, Ripton (LHP); 1 banded May 27, VINS station at South Woodstock

LARK & SWALLOWS - Horned Larks were little reported this spring. The
high count was lOOi seen April 5, during the late snowstorm, near Ad
dison (FO). 2 birds were still there on May 4 (Fa, TCW). Tree Swallows
as usual, were the first arrivals of their family, with 8 on Apr~l 10
at Sudbury (AP), By April 11 Grand Isle had reported 9 (WE, TCW), and
by April 15 Albany in the north had recorded 1 (FO, JW), Numbers built
rapidly after that, with 75+ at Lake Hardwick on April 19 (FO, JW), 300
at Burlington and Shelburne April 26 (BSE, ORE, Wr), and a seasonal
high of 600-700 at Dead Creek Hay 4 (FO, TCW), A first Bank Swallow
was seen April 26 at Shelburne (BSE, ORE, WE, CP)t and the apparent
high count was 6-8 on Hay 4 at Dead Creek (FO, TCW). A Rough-winged
Swallow April 18 at Dead Creek was the first reported; and 12 at Shel
burne on April 27 was the seasonal high (BSE, ORE, WE, CPl. Colonies
of a few pair were nesting by early Hay at a gravel pit in Tinmouth
(LAP) and on a wall in downtown Brattleboro (LPH), Sudbury recorded

the first Barn Swallow on April 17 (AP); 2 were at Dead Creek by April
18 (BSE, ORE, WE), and 1 at Craftsbury by April 23 (FO, JW), The mi
gration seemed to peak in late April and early May--high count 20-30
at Dead Creek, May 4 (FO, TCW). The Cliff Swallow was first reported
April 26, 2 at Burlington (BSE, ORE, WE), after which they appeared in
average numbers. finally, Purple Hartin first appeared April 23 at
Ferrisburg (BPG, AP),

CROWS through CREEPER - Blue JaRS and Common Crows appeared in average
\mbers throughout the season, wIle Amerlcan Ravens showed signs of
IOtinued increase in Vermont. Black-capaed ChIckadees were as abundant

dS usual (we need information on nest~ng ates, success, etc.), while
Boreal Chickadees were reported only from localized resident areas in
northern Vermont--Craftsbury and Wolcott the southernmost locations (fO).
The Tufted Titmouse, scarce and local in southern Vermont, was reported
4 times: 2 at Marlboro (feeder) October - April (WN)~ 2 seen frequently
at feeder around mid-April, South Strafford (fide H.ER); and 1 Hay 10
at Brattleboro (TeW). Both White- and Red-breasted Nuthatches were pre
sent in normal numbers, as were Brown Creepers.

J

WRENS - The earliest House Wren report was Hay ~, 1 at Weetford (SSE.
ORE, WE), E.H. PedGe reports that a pair which had returned to a bird
house at Andover on Hay 12 and begun nest preparations on Hay 14, were
driven off by Eastern Bluebirds Hay 15-16. The Bluebirds lett after a
week and the wrens then returned and nested. A Winter Wren first ap
pear~d April 19 at Huntington (BSE, WE, CP), and by Aprll 21 Craftsbury
had recorded 1 CFO, JW). They were reported in normally low number.
thereafter. 'A well-described .llewick' swr~,banded Hay 27 at the VINS
South Woodstock banding station by June Q~ra and Julie Cleveland repre
sents a new species for the state and the moet exciting find of the
season. This was substantiated by photographs as such state firsts
should be. The rare Carolina Wren was seen at the Guyette~8 feeder in
Vergennes on April 4 and Hay S. Lon~-bil1ed Harsh Wrens, which first
appeared Hay 3, 3-4 singing at Oead reek (FO, Tcw) and 1 at West Rut
land Harsh (GE, VINS class)--had increased in their locali~ed breeding
areas to a seasonal high of 60 at Dead Creek by Hay 18 (GE, WE), The
Short-billed Harsh Wren was reported only once--4 at Shelburne Pond
Hay 18 (GE, WE),

The white-fringed t4il of the BEWICK'S WREN confirm. the identlfic4tlon
ot the first state record of thi. species.

MIMICS - The Mockingbird seems to be increasing steadily in Vermont,
with 10 reports th~s spring: a pair, probably nesting, arriving April
12 at Springfield (R+HY); 1 at Hendon Hay 1 (RAB), 1 at Dead Creek Hay
4 (FO, TCW); 1 at Putney Hay 6 (WN), 1 at Burlington throughout spring
(WE); 1 at Plainfield Hay 13 (LB); 1 at Randolph Center Hay 17 (fide
EWC); 1 at Ferrisburg Hay 17 (BPG, TCG), 1 at Berlin, Hay 29 (BB); and
1 at Brattleboro Hay 31 (GEt WE). The earliest report of Gray Catbird
was Hay 9 at Sudbury (AP). On the east side of the state, 2 were report
ed from Hartford by Hay 10 (GE, WE), and 1 had reached Craftsbury by Hay
12 (FO), At the VINS banding station a peak was recorded Hay 19 • 20
(JMV, SBL). The Brown Thrasher first appeared April 19, 1 at Manchester
(TCW). By April 30 1 was----seer1at Burlington (BSE, WE), but there the
useful records end. Again we need detailed counts to establish the
pattern of migratory buildup and decline.

THRUSHES - Though a few American Robins overwinter in Vermont, the first
returning birds appeared ~12 at Clarendon, and Robins were becoming
common there by ~29 (LHP). A vanguard of returning birds had reached
Plainfield by April 2 (MFH). A surprising 30 appeared at Ferrisburg on
April 6 after the big snow (BPG), Numbers b~ilt steadily, with 20-25
in Plainfield on April 13 (HFH), and 16 in Craftsbury April 14 (FO, JW~

By April 19 Hanchester recorded 150 (TCW) and both Harshfield and Craft~

bury reported 50+ (HFH, FO). Thereafter Robins were found everyWhere
in good but slOWly decreasing numbers. A pair was found nesting by
April 13 at Springfield (HVB), The Wood Thrush first appeared Hay 6 at
West Rutland (LHP) and at Winhall Apr~l (WJJU. White River Junction re
corded 1 on May 7 (GE, WE), and 1 was seen at Craftsbury by May 12 (FO).
No information on migration peaks was submitted, but birds trickled
through in lower than usual numbers. 3 Hermit Thrushes at Winhall April
18 (WJN) were the earliest reported. Single b~rds were reported from
Craftsbury by April 21 (FO) and from Burlington by April 25 (WE, CP),
Apparently no good migrant pushes developed. The Swainson's Thrush
migration was even more inconspicuous, with only 5 reports sUbmltted,
the first on May 10 at Sudbury (AP). There were reports from Woodstock
and Londonderry by Hay 15 (TCW), and a pitiful high of 2 at Burlington
May 22 (FO). The Gray-cheeked Thrush was reported only once--3 at Wil
lington on Hay 31 (GE, WE, VINS class). Following the first Vefiry at
Burlington May 4 (WE), the migration was again inconspicuous; t e VINS
banding station at South Woodstock reported a peak of 7 banded May 20-22
The poor showing of woodland thrushes recounted above does not necessar
ily indicate an actual decline in thrush populations; more likely,
.....eather patterns never developed which would have caused "backups" or
concentrations of landbird migrants, as happened last spring. This
should be kept in mind in reading the rest of this report. 2 Eastern
Bluebirds at Wallingford April 2 (SeW) were the season's firlSt~
encourag1.ng 38 birds were reported from allover the state. arriving in
the usual sporadic fashion. Some pairs were into nesting by April 12,
and Craftsbury recorded the season's high of 9 on April 16 (FO, JW),
though a pair inspecting a box at South Strafford on April 30 were the
latest arrivals there in 8 years (HiER). Pairs were still trickling in
to nesting sites on May 15.

GNATCATCHER through STARLING - Blue-!ray Gnatcatcher reports totaled
4, down from last spring's 7 but stll encouraging: 1 at Wallingford,
Hay 9 (OHD), 2 at Vernon, Hay 10 (WN, TCW); 1. at Brattleboro, Hay 13
(ASW); and 1 at Winhall's Gale Headows, Hay 15 (WJN), Golden-crowned
Kinglet sightings opened with a migratory wave of 30-60 bIrds at Ran
chester April 19 (TCW)j no additional notable concentrations were re
ported. Craftsbury seasonal highs of 6-8 on Hay 23 , 24 (FO) were
not very impressive. The Ruby-crowned Kinglet migration was more
satisfying. 2 birds February 2S at Wall~ngford (BCW) were the first
reported. Birds had reached the Manchester area by April 19, 3 seen
(TCW), and Sudbury (AP) and Burlington (WE) by April 23, Highs of 30
on April 30 at both Londonderry (TCW) and Burlington (BSE, ORE, WE),
and of 36 on Hay 1 at Burlington (BSE, ORE, WE) mark the periods of
peak movement. The last report away from the Ruby-crown's northern
breeding area was Hay IS, 2 at Hancock (GE, WE). The Water Pipit
is uncommon, especially in spring. There were 6 reports: 16 on Hay 2
at Shelburne (BSE, ORE, WE); 25+ on Hay 4 at Clarendon (NWW, BCW); 45
on May 10 at Marlboro (WN, TCW)j maximum of 20, May 11-13 at Hartford
(GE, WE), 8-10 on Hay 17 at Vernon (WN); and 47 on Hay 15 at Harlboro
(WN). The extremely irregUlar Bohemian waxwin~ showed up this spring
lor the first time in a number of years. The astmans, Walter Ellison,
Craig ProvoFt and Wayne Scott found them in Burlington April 4-9, with
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a maximum of ],.0 counted April 6. Some Cedar' Waxwings doubtless over
wintered, but the flock of 50+ at Clarendon on Barch 28 (LHP) apparent
ly represented returning birds. By April 6 there was a flock of 15 at
Vergennes (BPG), and 1 at Burlington by April 7 (HS)--a rather eal"ly
start. They first appeared in no~thern Vermont on April 16, 2 at Hyde
Park (FO, JW); but there the records end. Walter Ellison and Wayne
Scott did comment that Cedar Waxwings were in very good nUl'nbe1'ls through
out the spring in the Burlington area. There were 2 reports of Northern
Shrikes, still present as expected after an invasion of winter:~
ln Pomfret April 10 (JDL, SBL), and 1 immature at Greensboro April 12
(FO, JW). The Loggerhead Shrike, long suffering q decline in the East,
was reported 3 t~mes: i at Montpelier April 19 (FO, JW, VINS class); a
pair at Orwell April 19 (AP); and 1 at Ferrisburg May 10 (CH) where
they have nested in past years. Starlinfs were, alas, dsconu:,.on as
usual, occuring in large concentratlons n the early spring as they
moved en masse back into all areas of the state.

VIREOS - A White~eyed Vireo captured at the VINS South vloodstock band
ing stati6n~'27 By Jtt1ie Cleveland and June Vydra seems to repre
sent the four~h ,record for the state and the first since 1917. The
Yellow-throated"" Vireo, a scarce bird of southern Vel~mont, was reported
8 tlmes, first on April 24, 1 at Wallingford. The fluctuation at Wal
lingford from 2 on May 16, to 3 on May 17, and 1 on May 18 (BCH, NI"/)
m~y represent a small wave of migrants or, more likely, a redistribu
tlon of locally breeding birds. There were reports of single~birds from
Burlington May 13 (HS), Hubbardton May 14 (LHP), and Hartford May 15 +
17 (WE). The Solitary Vireo was poorly reported, observers submitting
only first dates. Londonderry reported the first, 2 on the suprisingly
late date .of May 1 (TCW). Birds were first repot"ted from Barre on May
3 (LNM), and Burlington (3) on Hay 6 (HE), vias the migration actually
this late and sparse? Henry Potter, at Clarendon, considered the Sol
itary Vireo "not common during migrationl/ at least. Red-eyed Vireo was
also poorly reported and unseasonally scarce. Since the earllest records
both on May 13, \1ere from Hartford (\olE) and Craftsbury (PO) far to the
north, I must assume many earlier migrants were missed. Migration
seemed to peak between May 21 (when 3 were banded at vJoodstock, VINS)
and May 24 (when Craftsbury recorded 4-5 in one locale, Fa). After a
good sho~ing last spring, the rare Philadelphia Vireo was reported only
on~e: 1 at Clarendon May 5 (~CW, NWW). warblin~ V~reo8 were also incon
SplCUOUS; Hartford had the flrst, I on Hay 9 (W ). 2 were seen in Brat
tleboro by May 10 (TCH); ahd by May 13 birds were in Burlington (HS) and
Craftsbury (Fa),

WARBLERS - Though good pushes of warblers failed to materialize this
spring for reasOns discussed in the introduction, there were some not
able sightings; and observers submitted reoords sufficient to provide
a good record of warbler passage. The first Black-and-white Warbler
appeared April 26 at Grafton (DC); 1 was seen at Sudbury by Hay 3 (AP)
and at Burlington by Hay 5 (BSE, ORE, WE). There was no report at
Craftsbury until Hay 12, 2 seen (Fa), and the species was generally
scarce. It was an exceptional spring for the rare breeding Golden
wine:ed Warbler and its even rarer hybrid forms. I quote from Alan Pis
torlUS: Ii I found a singing male Golden-wing in Sudbury on Hay 12; next
day there was a pair, and I have seen and/or heard from 1 to 3 birds at
that spot at least every other day since. On May 26 I found 3 singing
males, also in Sudbury, about 2 miles distant from the first group' and
on June 5 I found a single singing male about 5 miles from them both."
A golden-wing was reported from Ripton May 19 (LHP). Pistorius also
located two singing Brewster1s Warblers, a hybrid form of Golden-wing
and Blue-\1ing. One, present Hay 15 to June 6 at the first location __
above, \1as typical in plumage except the underparts \<lere pure white.
The second, found on Hay 28 on Shelhouse Mt., was in the same plumage
"but a strange variable warble intervened between the introductory buzz
and the 2 conclUding buzzes in the birdls song." The Uiwrence's War
bler is the rarer hybrid form of GOlden-wing and Blue-wlng; and a bird
EeITeved to be a Lawrence I s--Golden-wing backcross (TCW) was located May
12 at Hanchester by Stan Allaben and Angus Black and was seen by others
May 13 (RP, ·TCW). This bird sang a typical Golden-wing song, and had
wings like that species, but had yellow facial lines and a yellowish
bl:'east fading into· pale yellow-green underparts. Brattleboro recorded
the ~irst Tennessee Warblel" with 1 on May 10 (TCW); they had reached
Bur11ngton by May 14 (HS), Hartford (2) by May 18 (GE, HE), and Crafts
b';lry by Nay 21 (FO): They seemed to peak May 20-22, though the seasonal
hlgh Vfas only 5: \-oJ1.nhall recorded its last Tennessee on May 29 (WJN).
The flrst Nashvllie tvarbler was 1 at, Hartford May 8 (GE, viE); birds
reached Londonderry by May 9, when 6 were seen (TCW), and northern Ver
mont at Cr~ftsbury and Jay Peak by May 12 (FO, JH), Martford had the
seas(;>n,al hlgh of 8 on Hay 14 (\->1E). There were only 8 reports, all sin
gles, of ~he Northern Parula Warbler, surprising since it breeds rather
commonly J.n far noptheastern Vermont. The first was May 9 at Hartford
~WE) ,a day earlier than Lake Dunmore's first (AP). The commonly breed
lng Yellow ~larbler ShOl>led up in better numbers after an initial report
of 4 at Dead Creek Nay 4 (Fa, TCH), 2 were at Hartford by Hay 10 (GE
lyE), and Brattleboro had the high of 25 that same day (TCvl) , The H)g~Ol
~a \-varbler made its first appearance Hay 3 at South Strafford (H+ER
reached H1nhall by May 9 (HJN), Hoodstock by May 12 (VINS), and Crafts
bury by Hay 13 (Fa), Hartford had the high of 8 on Hay 16 (HE) though
others considered the inconspicuous peak to come Hay 27-29 (VINS). 9
reports of the.uncommon Cape May \VarbleI' came in, the earliest on May
12 both from \-hnhall (vlJN) and Cornwall (BPG, JP). They ~'1ere also seen
Hay 13, 3 at Winooski (CP); the seasonal high of 7 in one woodlot at
Craftsbury (FO); May 13 & 14 at Burlington (HS); May 14, 1 at Cornwall
(AP~; ~ay 16 at FerriSburg (CMH 7t all; May 17 1 at Panton (AP); and
2.s~nglng males prob~bly on terrltory Hay 17 8 21, Craftsbury (FO).
S1ng1e Black-throated Blue I'larblers appeared Hay 3 at Hallingford (TCvl)
reached ~artford b~ Nay 10 (GE, l'IE) and Craftsbury by May 13 (FO), First
seen Aprll 25 at Wlnhall OIJN) , single Yellow-rumped vJarblers (formerly
Myrtle) were at Burlington by April 29 (SSE, ORE, WE), and Craftsbury
by May 1 (FO). The unspectacular migration (high of 20) peaked between
Hay 4 and Nay 17, SUdbury had the first Black-throated Green vlarbler
on Hay 4 (AP). They reached most southern and central areas however
around May 9, and the northern section by May 13, when 3 wer~ seen at'
C~aftsbury (FO): No information is available on peaks of migration. A
flrst Blackburn~an \-'Jarbler at Burlington May 6 (BSE ORE WE) seemed a
bit ahead of the f~rst arrivals elsewhere. The pOO~lY d~curnented main
movement occured about May 14 to 24)","with a high of 12 at Hartford Hay
16 (WE): IThe Yellow-throated Warbleg, officially recorded only twice
before ~n Vermont, was seen on 2 occasions, both inVOlving singing bi~d&
1 on Hay 7 near Peacham by HI's. Charles White and Mildred Farrington'
and 1· on Hay. 31 at Taftsville by George and VIal tel" Ellison. Woodsto~k
l~gged the flrst Chestnut-sided ~'larbler Hay 9, Hhich is perhaps late
Slnce the seasonal hlgh was recorded the next day - 15 at Brattleboro
(TCH),. Or does this conunonbreeder regularly arrive in numbers as
they I ve appeared on or close to this date the last 2 springs? Ba!-'b~easii
ed Warbler arrived about as expected, first seen Hay 14 at Winhal (WJN).
Birds had reached Hartford (GE, VIE) by Hay 18 and Burlington (3) by Hay
21 (FO). The poor migration was over by the end of the month. The
latest warble:: migrant, the Blackpoll Harbler, appeared first Hay 17,
several at GUllford (LPH). After that they appea~ed in small· numbers

allover the state through early June - no very high counts. Incredibly
only 1 Pine Warbler was rep'orted - 1 April 30 at Burlington (BSE, WE).
There were 8 reports of the scarce Palm Warbler: 3 at Wallingford Hay 1
(BCH); singles at Winhall May 1, 3 + is <HJN); 3 at Dead Creek May 4 (Fa,
TCH); 3 at Westford May 4 (BSE, ORE, HE); 2 at Londonderry May 9 (TCW);
and 1 at Marlboro May 10 (TCH), The Ovenbird appeared first at Hinhall
Hay 6 (VlJN), reached Heathersfield in good numbers Hay 8 (EE), Sudbury
May 9 (AP), and Craftsbury (5) May 13 (FO), They seemed less numerous
this season to several observers (LPM, FO). There were a scant 5 re
ports of Northern Waterthrush, a poor showing for a relatively common
migrant: W1nhall May 1 (WJN); 1 at Hanchester May 14 (Fa, TCH); 1 at
Sandbar Reserve May 17 (Fa); 1 at Tinmouth Hay 17 (LHP); 1 at Crafts
bury Hay 23 (FO). The much scarcer Louisiana Waterthrush, a breeder
in southern Vermont, was also reported 5 tlmes: a 81ng~ng male at Win
hall May 4; 1 at Hartford May 9-12 (GE, HE); 1 at Brattleboro May 10
(TCH); 1 at Middlebury May 13 or 14 (HS); and 1 at Ripton Hay 18 (WE),
Only 3 Mout"ning \varbler reports were submitted: 1 male at Plainfield
May 23 (AJ); 3 at Wellington May 31 (GE, WE, VINS class); and 1 at
Marlboro June 2 (\'IN). The Common Ye1lowthroat also trickled through
in smaller than usual numbers; the flrst was Hay 9 at Winhall (WJN).
There were 4 at Hartford by Hay 10 (GE, WE), several at Burlington by
May 13 (HS), and a seasonal high there of 12-16 on May 21 + 22 (FO),
Poor reporting is no doubt partly responsible for the very few records
of Wilson IS \varbler, but the birds 'must have been genuinely mUch scarcer
than usual to escape the scrutiny of many active observers. Only Norse
at Winhall and banders at South Woodstock established migration para
meters of May 21 to 28. The Canada Warbler appeared first May 8 at East
Wallingford (WJN) and peaked around the third week of May. Records are
very scattered. The first American Redstart was reported Hay 11 from
Lake Dunmore (AP). Singles were seen at Hatford by May 12 (WE), Bur
lington by Hay 13 (WS), and Craftsbury by May 21 (FO), Movement seemed
to peak May 21-23, but SUbstantiating reports are lacking.

HOUSE SPARROHS & ICTERIDS - House Sparrows were as widespread and plen
tiful as usual. A male Bobollnk was at Clarendon by May 4 (BeW, NWW),
and the species had moved lnto Hanchester, 1 by Maya (TCW). Bobolinks
were in Craftsbury (2 males) by Hay 12; and a single bird ,at SUdbury
that date had become 50 birds along \mile of road on May 13 & 14 (AP),
Localized breeding popUlations seemed in good shape thereafter. East
ern l1eadowlark was first noted in the Ferrisburg area - "20--everywhere
after the snow of April 4" (BPG). Reports came from Randolph, 1 by
April 4 (ECIV); Plainfield, 1 by April 6 (MFM); and from Craftsbury 'lot
until April 14, 2 seen (FO). No notable concentrations were reported.
Red-winged Blackbirds wintered in small numbers, but new arrivals by
February 28 at Clarendon, where they became conunon by March 10 (LHP).
Elizabeth and Mary Clapp of Randolph provided the only helpful surrunarYI
II An occasional bird was seen until late March when large flocks began •
coming for grain on the lawn. Flocks of 20-60 were seen. By early Hay
the nurners had decreased. By the end of Hay only 1 or 2 were seen."
Oatman noted large numbers trying to feed along road edges, the only
bare ground available, during the heavy snowstorm AprilS, Addison to
Burlington. The highest count reported was 250+ May 4 at Dead Creek,
~~.~~=.,al1~~,f:5~ompletednest was located that date (FO, TCW). The

~/ ~Qt:clla+d Oriole had been previously listed only 4 times in Vermont. Two
well-descriBed males were reported this spring. Bruce and Judy Peter~on
located 1 at Cornwall May 11, and it was seen again on May 12 (BPG, TCG,
WS); and Jon Wood observed 1 all day May 14 at a nursery in Irasburg.
Neither bird sang. Northern Oriole first appeared May 5 at Clarendon
(LHP), The species showed up May 9 at Grafton (DC) and Sudbury (AP),
By May 10 2 were at Hartford (GE, \vE); and northern Vermont reporfed
its first Hay 16 at Cambridge (FO). 5-6 at Grafton May 14 was the
seasonal high (DC), A Rusty Blackbird that remained at a Grafton feed
er all win~er was last seen Aprll 2 (DC). After that Rustys were seen
irregUlarly, for a total of 10 reports. Betty Weeks oommented on the
total lack of Rustys at Wallingford and the Otter Creek Valley there.
The high was 9 at Herrick's Cove April 17 (SBL, MFM). The Common
Grackle is another case of a species apparently considered too common
to mer~t consistent reporting. The first probable migrant appeared
March'17 at Clarendon (LHP). By April 14 300 were reported between
Sudbury and Addison (AP), April 13 (l) was the earliest report at
Craftsbury (FO); and the only other high count was of 300+ at Dead Creek
1'!ay 4 (FO,. TCW), The Brown-headed Cowbird movement was poorly reported
As usual blrds began movJ,.ng back ~nto the state in numbers (some over
winter) in mid to late March, and they appeared in average numbers thru
the April peak.

TANAGERS - There were 2 reports of possible ~~~t~rn<~~nage~sthis spring,
a species previously reported only once or t~Jice In Vermont. A report
from Manchester (fide TCH) was never substantiated. But the careful
description submitted by Doris H. Dolt of a male April 3a at tvallingford
is convincing. Though substantiation by a second observer or by photo
graphs is de riguer for such exceptional finds) Dolt is familiar with
the species from Washington state. Scarlet Tanagers slipped by largely
unreported this spring, after last year's spectacle. Marlboro had the
first on May 10 (TeW); by May IS single birds had been seen at Hartford
(HE) and Plainfield (LNM), .

~'~""'
, FINCHES - The Cardinal may still be increasing as a resident in Vermont.
~ Pistorius reported a maximum count of 7 (6 males) during a morning drive
r' along Lake Champlain west of Ferrisburg. Hartford had the first Rose-

breasted Grosbeak on May 5 (GE). By Hay 9 one Nas in LondonderrY\TCW),
and the speCles had reached Lake Dunmore by May 10 (AP). The high at
the South Woodstock banding station came on May 21, when 3 pair were
banded (VINS). The regularly late-arriving Indigo Bunting showed up as
follows: May 17 at Clarendon (l-HP); 2 May 19 at Hartford (HE); 1 male
Hay 21 at Plainfield (AJ); and 1 male Hay 22 at Burlington (FO), There
were few other reports. Good numbers of wintering Evening Grosbeaks
carried over into spring as expected, with highs of c. 50 reported from
Ferrisburg April 6 (BPG), Addison to Burlington April 11 (TCH), Hood
stock to Brattleboro April 17 (SBL), and Manchester April 20 (TCH) , By
early May most birds had moved to breeding areas farther north: Crafts
bury reported a final observation May 13, while birds lingered at Han
cock (6) until May 18 (GE, HE) and at Hinhall until Hay 24 (HJN), Good
reports of Purple Finch movements establish a fairly clear pattern. A
few birds overY1~nter, such as the 1 present February 17 until April at
a feeder in Randolph (EWC, HCC). A report from Clarendon March 15 may
represent such a winter lingerer. But by April 1 good-sized flocks
were reappearing at a number of southern sites: 25-30 at Springfield
(MVB); 35 at Ivallingford (BCv/); 50+ between Addison and Hiddlebury (TCH),

__'::j At the Clapp 1s feeder in Randolph - father north, I think, than previous
ly reported in the state. There were only 2 reports of the Pine Gros':,,:
beak: Ion April 4 at Ira (RAB) , and several present at Craftsbury until
t'li'eweek of Ap'ril 11 (PO). Common Redpolls were extremely scarce this
winter and spring , with only 2 reports for the spring season: 1 at Col
chester April 4 (BSE, HE); and 1 at Burlington AprilS (BSE, ORE, HE),
The Pine Siskin was also reported in much lower than normal numbers.
In fact, only 6 reports were submitted , with a paltry high of 12 at
Wellington on May 31 (GE, WE, VINS class). American Goldfinches appear
ed in good numbers through the t>1inter and 8pr~ng, Wltfi several reports

~h~,of obviously hungry flocks appearing at feeders during the snowstorm of
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"~cj;arlY April. There were no reports of Red Crossbill, and only 1 of
White-winged Crossbill: a pair May 1 at Randolph (RAB). The first
Rufous-slded Towhee appeared April 13, 1 at Florence, at a feeder (VH).
Towhees were at Sudbury by April 24 CAP) and at Burlington (1) by April
25, but seemed late everywhere else--first at Springfield ~ay 4 (MVB)
and first at Northfield May 9 (FO). The movement seemed llght. The
earliest reported Savannah Sparrow appeared April 14 at Sudbury CAP).
By April 20 there were reports of 1 at Grand Isle (WE) and of 2 at
Albany (FO, JW). The record is poor, but it seems the species appeared
in lower than usual numbers, with a high of 25 May 4 at Dead Creek (FO,
TCW). There was only 1 report of the uncommon Grasshopper s~arrow--a

colony of 1-4 birds present and probably breeding at Orwell ay 13 to
at least June 7 (AP). The early date for Vesper Sparrow was April 7
at Manchester (WJN). By April 18 2 were seen at Vergennes (BSE, ORE,
WE) and by April 28 there was 1 at Wallingford (BCW), They appeared
spo;adically thereafter in very small numbers until mid-May when birds
were found only at localized breeding sites. A few Dark-eyed Juncos
(formerly Slate-colored Junco) overwintered, especially 1n the south
ern part of the state, but returning birds appeared in early April,
with flocks showing up at feeders during the snowstorm: Wallingford
reported c. 20 April 3 & 4, which curiously enough represents the
seasonal high. Most observers considered it a poor Junco migration.
Individuals believed to be Oregon Junco forms of the Dark-eyed Junco
were reported at Burlington by Walter Ellison on April 18 (WE) and on
May 1 (BSE, ORE, HE). Tree Sparrows were common all winter and into
early April. By mid-Apr1l numbers had declined considerably, with most
stations reporting final observations by the end of that month. Winhall
had the final report on May 5 (WJN). Clarendon had the earliest report
ed Chipping Sparrows on April 24 (LHP), while they first appeared at
Burl1ngton Apr11 25 (WE. CP) and at Craftsburv Hav 5 (FO). Numbers
seemed about average through the season. Single Field Sparrows ap
peared at Winhall April 16 (WJN), Craftsbury April,21 (Fa) and Burl
ington April 22 (WE). Reports were few and sporad1c through the rest
of the season. Though the White-crowned Sparrow first appeared con
siderably later than usual, w1th the earl1est 1 at Dead Creek ~my 4 (F~,

TCH), there were reports of good numbers after that. Randolph recorded
its first bird Hay 7 (E~'lC) while a single bird Hay 8 at a Wallingford
feeder had increased to 7 (the seasonal high) by Hay 15 (BCW). Winha11
and Sudbury reported peak counts around Hay 10 (HJN, AP). By May 20
most birds passed through, with a final report Hay 24, 1 at Craftsbury
(FO). Data missing for migration buildUp of White-throated Sparrow,
but seasonal firsts describe a nice progression northward: W1nhall
April 17 (WJN); Springfield April 18 (MVB); Craftsbury, 1 male April 20
(FO). SUdbury listed peaks on April 24 and again on May 11-13 (AP),
~hile the South Woodstock banding station considered May 9-15 to be
1ts peak (VINS). The Fox Sparrow seemed definitely scarcer this year
than last, with a total of only 10 reports representing about 15 birds.
The first appeared at Guildford March 22 (LPM) , with the next at Plain
field April 3 (LN~l), By April 18 single birds had appeared at Walling
ford (BCW), Grafton (DC), and Clarendon (LHP), The high was 5 at Burl
ingiiqn April 18 (WE), and the final report, 1 May 4 at Craftsbury (FO,
TCH) . There 'were 4 reports this spring of the scarce Lincoln I s Sparrow
including an apparent first for the state. A male present and slnglng
May 12-28 on Frank Oatman's Craftsbury property was discovered in June
to have mated and bred there. This--along with birds found breeding at
Island Pond in June by Oatman and Hayne Scott--apparently represents
t~e first definite record of nesting in the state. (Details to be pUb
11shed elsewhere.) Other reports were: 1 May 12 at Winhall (WJN); and
records May 9 & 21 at tvoodstock (VINS). Swamp Sparrows were seen first
April 25 at I1inhall OIJN) and April 26 (4) at Burhngton (BSE, WE), By
late April they were found in all their breeding areas. The Song Spar
~ was at Clarendon by ?-larch 15 (LHP), at Ira by April 3 (RAB), at
Wlnhall by April 4 (WJN), and at Craftsbury by April 15 (Fa), The mi
gration seemed to peak in the center of the state between April 27
(seasonal high of 60, Burlington to Grand Isle, BSE, ORE, WE) and May
4; and birds seemed generally in normal numbers. Hintering Snow Bunt
ings were still present in good numbers when the early April snowstorm
made flocks easier to see: on AprilS Dead Creek had 15-20 (FO) and
Grand Isle County a total of 54 (BSE, ORE, WE). Six Snow Buntings at
Dead Creek on April 11 (TCW) were the last reported.

CONTRIBUTORS :

J~O.st)~Q (N I~

PSLQ'-'~

SDA Stan D. Allaben
RAB Richard A. Bartlett
LB Lycy Bateleder
MVB Mary V. Bellows
LBi Linda Birkett
ASI Angus Black
BB Beatrice Buxton
"WC Elizabeth W. Clapp
'leC Mary C. Clapp

DC Don clark
JBC Julie Cleveland
DHD Doris H. Dolt
BSE Barbara S. Eastman
ORE Oliver R. Eastman
MVE M.V. Eastman
GE George Ellison
WE Walter Ellison
.BE Eleanor Ellis
~ Mildrea Farrington
JFr Jeff Freeman
BPG Beatrice Guyette
TCG T.C. Guyette
CMH C.M. Harris
VH Verna Harvey
WH Mrs. Wesley Hervig
CH Cecil Hoisington
AJ Alice Johnson
BK B. Keppel
JDL J. David Laughlin
SBL Sarah B. Laughlin
LNM Larry N. Metcalf
MPH Marion F. Metcalf
DMo David Morse
LPM Louise P. Mullen
WN Whit Nichols
PaN Patricia Noll
WJN William J. Norse
FO Frank Oatman
EHP E.B. Pease
BBP Bruce B. Peterson
JP Judith Peterson
AP Alan Pistorius
DP D. (Mrs. Alan) Pistorius
LBP L. Henry Potter
CP Carol Powell
CPr Craig Provost
RPr Richard Prum
H+ER Mr. + Mrs. Herman Redden
WS Wayne Scott
GS Gale Squires
JMV June Vydra
VINS Vermont Institute of Natural Science Banding Research Data
ASW Albert S. Watson
BCW Betty Weeks
NWW N. Wendell Weeks
CW Thelma White
TCW Tom C. will
TW Jon Wood
iVa Charles Woodward
~HY Ruth + Herman Young

The Vermont Institute of Natural Science gratefUlly acknowledges the
contribution of Spring 1975 bird records from those whose names are not
listed above.

A note on reporting procedures: Please submit reports on either the
small "Bird Sighting" card or on the larger "Seasonal Species Surnmarylt
card. Toss out any older forms. The Seasonal Species Summary card
should only be used when you have entries in two or more of its col
umns. If you don't wish to commit yourself on an earliest or latest
record for the season, use the small Bird Sighting card, on which
several observations may belisted by giving dates and locations under
deta1ls section instead of at the top of the cards. But don't confine
yourself to submitting cards! We need more comments and summaries of
each season by active observers throughout the state. FO
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